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This study was made mainly out of the interest manifested by the
writer in sej&ing the need of-e coordliiated group program for the five low
cost public housing projects for Negroes in Atlanta* This study also
offers a challenge to project service supervisors, recreation directors*
and leaders in the community to take the lead in outlining and carrying
out a satisfactory standard program for the housing projects of Atlanta,
Purpose and Problem
The purpose of this study is as follows;
1. To compare the group work programs of John Eagan, John Hope,
University, Herndon, and Grady Homes in Atlanta*
E. To show the needs of people in these housing communities, their
interests, and organization of the group setup*
3. To show whether or not the planning is channeled to meet the needs
of the individuals within the units; also to determine to what extent out¬
side groups are included in these services,
4* To attempt to indicate the extreme importance of a well developed
end planned program for these projects,
5* To describe and interpret the characteristics of each project
group program,
6* To show how these homes compare in their present group program
setup and to stimulate an appreciation of the need for trained social worker*.
1
a
One of the greatest social problems was the need for slum clearance
and improved housing in Atlanta. Civic leaders found through property
surveys that twenty per cent of Atlanta's area fell in the "slum*' category.
Shocking figures revealed the toll in wasted human lives, these subnormal
sections were taking. Atlanta girded for action. This was in May, 1938.
Unsanitary shacks were stacked crazily against each other, outrageously
in need of repair, hopelessly infested with vermin, and lacking any
semblance of playground space for the children who called them "home."
It was up to the Project Services Division which was established
three or four years later to provide for group work services within the
projects which had not been provided prior to the slum clearance program.
Through this program, an attempt was made to give the people of these
comunities something deemed necessary for a better, cleaner, and happier
life. This problem is in its infancy as to the actual solving of it.
Scope
The comparison of the project group work services in the Kegro
projects of the Atlanta Housing Authority was made for the period January,
1946-1947.
Method of Procedure
The method of procedure followed was that of personal interviews
with the coordinating supervisor and directors of recreation for each of
the mentioned projects* A collection of pamphlets, papers, and annual
reports which carried accounts of comments and records from workers in
the project and interested outside leaders was used also in gathering
information for this study.
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Limitations
Considering limitations in making a study of this type, one may note
the time Tequired for making actual observation and contact was limited.
Likewise, records of groups were not easily accessible where one had had
no previous contact with the particular agency*
ClftPrER II
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE FIVE NEGRO HOUSING PROJECTS IN ATLANTA
University Homes
University Homes is located at 668 Fair Street, South West, and is
hound by Greensferry, Larkin, and Fair Streets near the schools of the
,Atlanta University System. It consists of 675 apartments. The facilities
for recreation include four large recreation halls, two of which are
found in John Hope Hwnes but are used by both projects since John Hope
Homes is managed from the same office as University Homes. One of the
recreation halls is used as a game room, one as a playroom, and two are
auditoriums equipped with stage and athletic equipment such as basketball
nets* There is also a large playground for outdoor activities, as well as
spray pools for the younger children*
Tenants pay by what is known as the graded rent system, i*e,, an
amount in proportion to both their incomes and the sizes of the units they
occupy* In July, 1938, the average rent rate at University Homes was 15*83
per room per month, including heat and electricity for lighting, cooking,
and refrigeration.^
Tenants* incomes were checked by the authority once a year. As their
incomes increased or decreased, so did their rents. No tenant who made
more than five times the rent charged for a unit could live there, except
^John Hope Homes, Reprinted from Spelman Messenger, Spelman College
(Atlanta, 1939), p. 14.
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in cases where there were three or more minor dependents in the family.
When he rose above the highest grade in a project, the tenant became
ineligible and was required to leave within a reespnable lentb of time.
This W86 the rental status and income li&it for ell five of the projects,-^
University Homes is the lar§:e8t of the five Negro housing projects in
Atlanta* • ■
Grady Homes
Grady Homes is located at 100 Bell Street, South East, with 616
apartments and is the second largest of the five low cost public housing
projects for Negroes in Atlanta, it is bound by Bell, Edgewood Avenue,
and Decatur Streets, It is within a very short distance of downtown
Atlanta and adjoins Grady Hospital, Grady Homes' recreational facilities
include two club rooms of medium size, a recreation room, and a playroom.
There is also a playground approximately 500' x 500* for outdoor activities
and a spray pool for the younger children. Athletic equipment exists here
as in the previous project.
John Hope Homes
John Hope Homes is the third largest of the five projects. It is
composed of 606 units and is located at Peters, Greensferry, Larkin, Chapel,
and McDaniel Streets, touching University Homes at Leonard Street* It is
managed from the same office as University Homes which is located at 666
Fair Street, South West, This was the second housing project for Negroes
built in Atlanta, Tt is adjoining Spelman College Campus at Leonard Street,
^Hornes, Health and Ifepplness, Third Annual Report, Atlanta Housing
Authority (Atlanta, 1941), p, 16,
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This project was also the first Federal Housing project for Negroes in
Atlanta, completed and in operation since April, 1937. The recreational
facilities and equipment of this project are utilized jointly with
University ifomes* ^ ? . ’
John lagan Ffomes
John Eagan Homes, ranking fourth in size of the five projects, is
located at 816 Playlane, North West at Chestnut and Magnolia Streets.
It has 548 apartments. Its recreational faddilities and equipment include
one medium sized recreation room, one game room, and one sewing room. The
last two rooms are approximately the same size. There is a playground
and athletic field for encouragement of outdoor sports and inter-project
activities,
Alonzo Herndon Homes
Alonzo Herndon Itomes is the smallest of the five projects, and is
located at 511 John Street, North West, It is composed of 520 units and
is bound by Grey, Kennedy, Western, iambert, and Simpson Streets. There
is a playroom, a recreation hall, and a small club room with some fixed
equipment. There is also a large playground.
Nbhe of these proj’eots are located n^^r a public playground or park*
Each has a playground within the project. They are all located in
conwenisi^ sectioBsiof the city and are easily accessible to schools and
churches, with good transportation facilities already available. Each of
these projects has rooms that vary in size from two to five and a half or
six rooms. Each unit has an individual front and back door and yard space.
These developsBents were the fruition of the efforts of Dr. John Hope
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and other public-spirited citizens to bring about slum clearance in
Atlanta,^
Vohn Hope Homes, op. cit,, p. 7.
CHAPTER HI
A COMPARISON OF THE GROUP SERVICIS
In this chapter, an attempt is made to show how each of the five
Negro Housing projects have set out to organize their community activities
and work out and develop their group program. The Atlanta Housing
Authority has furnished space, personnel, and some fixed equipment; but it
is ISft to the tenants to furnish expendable equipment needed for their
act ivities.
University-John Hope Homes
The University-John Hope ffomes community is made up of 1,281 Negro
families who occupy two housing projects that cover fifty-four acres of
lawn, streets, playgrounds, walks, and buildings.
How Group Vfork Services Were Started.— ifiarly in 1941, kr. Joel Smith,
a tenant in University Homes, suggested that some sort of central fund be
set up to take care of the community activity needs of the two projects.
The idea arose from several undesirable circumstances. Each of the
previous years, the residents in the community had been subjected to fund¬
raising campaigns of all tinds, in addition to the regular campaigns for
the Atlanta Cbnanunity Fund, many organizations bed begun to look upon the
"projects" as fertile fields for "house-to-house" aampaigas. ]tony tenants
complained about the frequency with which they were being asked to give for
one cause or another. Frequent campaigns to raise money were also put on
by little groups in the project.
In 1941, the management took a vote of all the residents on the
8
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questloti of continuing the haphazard way of raising money or of setting up
e central fund to be controlled by duly elected representatives of the
tenants. It was explained that one dollar contributed by each family was
to be u$ed lor the tollow^g purposes:
1, to support the community activities of the boys, girls, men, and
women's groups.
Z. to eliminate house-to-house campaigns.
3, To support a project newspaper.
4, to assist in the maintenance of the library and nursery school.
5, To provide equipment for the two coranunity centers, playgrounds,
and workshops for the boys.
6, To create a scholarship fund.
A majority of the tenants voted to set up a conanunity dollar fund.
This was in November, 1941,^
Paid and Volunteer Personnel.— The personnel of the staff for group
services included two paid workers, the coordinating supervisor and the
recreation leader for adult groups, twelve young leaders coming out of the
groups (non-paid), and approximately fifty adult volunteers from the projects.
Hr. liibert Jackson is the manager of this project and is a graduate of the
Atlanta Ohiversity School of Social Work*
Number, Nbmes, end Enrollment of Project Groups.-- There were during
the period in which this study was made approximately twenty-seven project
groups served* Twelve were for children and about fifteen were for adults.
Three of the children's groups were nationally connected. They were: "Y-reens"
^Your Community Dollar, University-John hope Homes (Atlanta, 1941-1943;,
pp. 2-3.
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connected with the Y. W. G. ift., a #roop of the Boy Scouts of America, and
a troop of the Girl Scouts of ilmerica.
The twelve children's groups were;
*; ■ ^I^Teens"
'8% iioy's Charm3.All Girl's Choir
4* Junior Council
5* Senior Council




10* Junior Youth Center
11, Senior Youth Center
The Adult groups were;
li Red Cross Home Nursing
2, Y. W. C. A. Membership Circle
3, Civic Club
4, Home Beautification Group
5, Bridge Club
6* Federal Credit Union




11. Senior Thrift Club
12. Junior Thrift Club
13. Health Council
14. Board of Directors
15. Clinic
The average attendance of the children's groups was twenty to thirty
per month. The average attendance of the adult 'groups was ten to fifteen
per month.
Types of Groups.— Of the tFst^®'children's groups, four were special-
interest groups. They were;
1. Boy's Charm
2. All Girl's Choir
3. Children's Dramatic Group (Little Theater)
4. Football Team
Of the fifteen adult groups, six were special-interest groups. They
11
were;
1. Hed Cross Home Hursing
2. Home Beautification Group
3. Bridge Club
4» Sewing Class
5i'- Healtii Council >•
_ ■ ■ ■
61 ciinie \ " - , . .
The Other clubs, adult and childron, were social*
The first four mejatiohed'^ult Clubsr^nd the first three mentioned
youth organizations were new as of January, 1946, The others, however,
have been in operation before and during this period*
Number of Project, People Reached by Groups.— There were approximately
905 children in the projects (pre-school to eighteen years). Out of this
number, about eighty-five per cent were actually being reached through
the group program. The total number and per cent of adults reached were
not available for this period. (See page 24 for illustration).
Special Events.— There were altogether ten special-interest groups
included in the program, with the remainder being social clubs with varied




3, Folk Dance Festival
.4, Institute on Project Services
5. iTarious Contests and Tournaments
6« Taberculosis Movies and X-Ray Clinic
7. Skit Night
A mass program was held on Monday and Wednesday nights with members
outside the projects attending. The canteen programs and playground
activities were participated in by outside groups.
Other Services and Activities.— The community dollar fund made pos¬
sible the continuation of the nursery school with an enrollment of about
IZ
forty-three children from January, 1946-1947. it also made possible the
Children’s Clinic, Ked Cross classes, and the library.
The specific objectives in all of these groups has been to provide
viholesome and constructive activities and to encourage youth and adult
participation that is meaningful and purposeful. The "Tab" is the
official aevrspaper of the University-John Hope fbmes projects and carries
financial reports as viell as reports of community life activities.
Henry Grady Homes
Activity Origin
The group program at Henry Grady Hcmies has been in operation since
August, 1941. An annual report of Henry Grady Homes made of the period
from August, 1945 through August, 1946, throws some light on the activities
carried on in the past and has some bearing on the present activities*^
Paid and Volunteer Personnel.-- There are seven paid workers included
in the personnel of Grady Homes staff. Ifrs* Hill, the manager of the
t
project, has a professional certificate from the Atlanta University School
of Social Work. l£rs. Jones, the assistant director of the project, also
has a professional certificate from the Atlanta University School of Social
Work. Both of these workers attended the school at the time no Masters*
degrees were being Issued. Ifr. McUey, the cashier, is also a professional
worker* There are six volunteer workers on the staff; all adult workers
from the project. There are no junior leaders. Two volunteer workers are.
field work students of the Atlanta University School of Social Work*
^Project Services, Annual Report of Henry Grady Homes (Atlanta, 1945).
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Kumber, Karnes, and Enrollment of Project Groape.— There were about
thirty-two project groups being served at the time the annual report was
made* This was the latest report available for August, 1945 to August,
1946r, -V •■■■ ■vv-'-r- ''-’, . '
Mghteflrn bf^^e group® wefe” ohildi*en*8 groups," They were as follows;
Under 6 years of age
1* Popular Story Hour
Religious Story Hour (in pictures)
3, Candy pulling (sponsored by nursery school)
4« Nursery School
6 to 11 years of age
5. Junior Council
6k Eagle Commando
7» Hooray Hour (sponsored by Junior Council for 9-12)




12 to 17 years of age
12. Youth Canteen
13. Senior Council
14. Y. M. C. A. Organized Games
































The attendance of these groups ranged from fifteen to 200 per month.
The attendance in children's groups averaged about twenty-five members for
14
each group* There were at least twelve members enrolled in each adult
group. Six of these groups were organized under a national program and
twenty-six otherwise,
yp9s oi Gro6ps»--r Of tife eighteen children's groups, six were
speciat-intereei groups* They were:
•i, ••
, . ,
1* JPopular (^ory Hour
r. 24 vKeiigious Story Hour (in pictures)
3, Candy Pulling (sponsored by nursery school)
4, Dancing Class
5* Formal Dance
6. Y. M. C. I. Organized Games
Of the fourteen adult groups, three were special-interest groups.
They were:
1. Red Cross Lectures
2* Home Ifersing
3. Homemakers Institute
Number of Project people Reached by Groups.— There was a total of
approximately 723 children under twenty-one in the project. Of this
number, about twenty-seven per cent were actually being reached through
the group program there. The number and per cent of adults reached ware
not available for this period.
Special Events*— There were some special events and family attractions






5. Wedding of the Flowers
6. Folk Dance Festival
7. July 4th Celebration
Special Events
1. Nursery School Dance
15
2. Industrial Club Tea





8* Daddy’s Night--: # " ' ,
Other ServiceSfc— The clubs were organized so as to take care of all
types of groups and to provide a wide variety of interests. The Senior
Canteen, Girl and Boy Scouts accommodate out-of-the-project persons in
their activities* All of the activities were held in the community building,
and the playground was also open to outsiders*
John J. Eagan Homes
Activity urigin
Group Services at John J. Eagan Homes has been in operation for five
years and is financed by tenants’ association dues, one dollar per year
per family. Group services are also financed through money raising projects
from time to time,
paid and Volunteer Personnel*— Mr. Henderson is the manager of
John J. Eagan Homes and is a professional worker* There are two paid
workers on the staff; also two stenographers. They are not professional
workers* There are twenty-eight volunteer workers* Twenty are adult
voloniteers from thf project, and eight are field work students from the
Atlanta University School of Social Work for the term January to May, 1947.
, jproject Groups.— There were ten project groups for children and
twelve project groups for adults that were not listed as to name of each
and enrollment. However, it was found that two of the children’s groups
were organized under national auspices. They were the Boy and Girl Scout
troops of America,
16





There were six social clubs among the twenty-two groups*
Number of Rroject People Reached by Groups*.— A survey has not been
made since 1945 to determine the approximate number of children under
twenty-one in the project. From a survey made in 1945, there were
approximately 412 children in the project between the ages of six and
eighteeni The percentage being reached was estimated at eighty per cent
by Mrs. Ward, Management Aideof the John J. Eagan Homes,




4, Folk Dance Festival
Other Services.— Groups outside the project take part in the educa¬
tional classes provided by the project. The community lends its support
through financial contributions and leadership,
Alonzo Herndon Homes
Activity Origin
The group program at Alonz©^ Herndon Homes has been in operation since
1943. The group program is financed by the tei»nts' association fees paid
frcffij time to time by the members of different groupsi
Paid and Volunteer Personnel.— Mr. Lucious Smith is the manager of
Alonzo Herndon Homes and has a Masters degree in Education. There are four
paid workers on the staff, two of the workers are stenographers, one a
recreational worker and one a management aide. Mrs. Julia Washington, the
17
Ifenagement Aide, has a Masters degree from the Atlanta University School of
Social Work, There are four adult volunteer workers from the project, two
of these four are youth leaders coming out of the group*
Ntnpber, Ifemes, .e,nd Enrollmeat of^ Project Groupf,— There were at the









8, Boy’s Hobby Club
The adult groups were:
1* Y-Watronettes
2. Ladies Club
3, Herndon Homes Budgeteers
The average attendance was nine to eighteen members in each group*
Types of Groups,— There were three special interest groups, new as
of January, 1947* They were: Folk Dancing, Dramatics, and Arts and Crafts,
The other groups veew social clubs.
The number of project; people reached by the group work program was
not available, since no survey had been made for any particular period*
Special Events,— There are about five special events given yearly.
They are:
1. May Day
2. Folk Dance Festival
3. Summer Closing Rrogram
4. Skit Night
5. Easter Celebration
Some of the outside groups have in the past held dances at the recrea¬
tion hall. There was uo-.project program for children that included outside
18
groups*
It has been stated, and 1 quote, ”It is hard to educate the tenants
to a recreation program*"^
' -Other ServiceSt-- The Kindergarten is held daily and has an enrollment
of atjfont siacty-four, with an average attendance of about twenty-five pre¬
school children*
The group program of each of the projects has been presented as it
existed for the period January, 1946-1947, with some present and past data
as it related to the period*
^Statement by Miss Willie Archie, Recreational Worker, Herndon Homes,
Atlanta, Georgia, personal interview, March 5, 1947,
CHAPTERW
miiUATION OF THE GROUP SERVICES
IiObking over the group aerVioes-aai programe as they existed at the
time of this study, an evaluation of the situation may be made to show
what is good and what is lacking.
What is Good
From a comparison of the personnel for the five projects, it can be
readily seen that volunteer workers from the units are greater in number
than paid workers. According to Clarence King's book, Social Agency
Boards, community participation and cooperation is utilized through
volunteer services of this type*^
The housing authority has provided regulation equipment for each of
the projects both inside and outside areas to meet the needs of the
project's group recreation. The tenants' association and its actual
functioning makes possible funds for expendable materials and equipment.
Group participation and activity depends on the number of people in
the project to be serfed, on the types of activities offered, and on the
quality of the personnel.
Programs for the period of this study were largely those of social
clubs rather than special-interest groupsi The interests of the groups
apparently lean toward a variety of activity. This was evident in the
number of regular social clubs as against clubs or groups of specific
^Clarence King, Social Agency Boards (New York, 1938), p. 15.
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interest. This tendency has been noted by workers in the projects.
Adult groups are fewer in number than children’s groups. Special
events end attractions scheduled for families help in bringing about
participation of adults who are not volunteers.
What is Lacking
After pointing out what is good, some of the limitations may be
likewise taken into consideration* The lack of trained personnel
definitely proves a handicap in any program. Their failure to realize
individual needs and develop organized groups to meet these needs may
prove detrimental to groups and result in a lack of interest, desire, and
enthusiasm for these things. The lack of trained recreational workers is
due largely to the fact that most of the recreational workers now employed
are carry-overs from W.P.A, Few projects have reached out to readily
accept new trained workers for their programs.
Lack of materials with which to work has been noted* This greatly
limits activity, especially in age groups 6-12, Lack of funds also plays
a most important part. Without sufficient funds, many programs have been
insufficiently carried out and activities limited. The cooperation of
the tenants' association in paying dues has made for limited funds with
which to carry on adult and children’s activities in the case of the
Herndon Homes project. With a great number of delinquent members, the
younger groups and adult groups must provide direct fees for many of their
own activities*
There is a need for greater development and organization along with
more leaders who are prepared educationally and otherwise to take care of
such a program as these projects call for*
CmPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
It has been mentioned in previous chapters of this study that
there is s morale-building job to be done in the projects before group
work services can accomplish all they set out to accomplish. This is
more or less an intangible value which gives people the courage and
strength to expand end struggle to be successful*
Three years minimum of actual working with the club groups is
really necessary to establish a satisfactory relationship and to see
accomplishment and progress.^
The task of eradicating the unsafe, unsanitary, and unfit houses
in Atlanta is, of its very nature, a community problem since the life of
every citizen is affected by the existence of such places. The task of
preventing now respectable neighborhoods from deteriorating into slums*
is likewise a problem which will require the concentrated thought and
effort of every citizen. The solution of what to do about neighborhoods
which are not yet slums, but which are below the standard of good residen¬
tial property, will come only when citizens can see the need beforehand
and give the situation their immediate attention,^
^Statement by Mrs. Nelda Aiken, Project Services Supervisor and
worker at Capitol Hom08(white), Atlanta, Georgia, personal interview,
March 2S, 1947*
2
Rebuilding Atlanta. Housing Authority of the City of Atlanta,




In the opinion of the project services supervisor, some of the
things to be considered in the future outlook for group services in
* ■ ^ '
^ housing lares '" ,
1. Shall we pay our leaders? Would paid leadership assure us of
better leaders? * . 4 .
E. What do the people really want? What are their true interests?
3. With the rapid change of educational levels, our program
changes, ”We are dealing with the poorest groups, and it is dangerous
to give slum project people too much,"^
The services supervisor also stated this was the first year all of
the staffs had gotten together. Because of the youth of the program, too
much had not been accomplished* The oldest of the projects is only ten
years old, which shows how the program could not altogether be channeled
to meet the needs and interests of the people* It was also stated that
the program should extend further into the community. The facilities
which she looked upon as average should be extended as the program is
further developed.
What Can Be Done
There is still a great need for housing, as is usually the case in
the post-war period* One can readily see the need of an extensive program
within the projects to serve outside groups as well as groups within the
projects.
The rehabilitation program calls for attention on recreation programs
^Statement by Mrs. Nelda Aiken, op. cit
from all source8« Low cost housing projects would be a fertile field
for activities and programs helping families to adjust to the returning
service man. Organizations of veterans* clubs could also provide programs
helping the veteran adjjust to ^is f^il^* is’indeed a challenge to
the project services division and to recreational workers, not only to
develop but to extend the program further In’^o the community*
The planning of institutOsrior training of staff workers has been in
practice for sometime now in order to have workers better prepared for the
job they are to do. Provisions to make the existing program more effective
in service as far as materials and interest are concerned must come from
both leaders and participants.
The housing authority of the City of Atlanta is only one of the many
agencies which can combat the perils of crime, fire, and disease through







^At'^of f/aA^f ^/^Kfes^af- J9-i^
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